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Influence of Structural Modulation on Yield

Strength of Ni･10at. % Ti Alloy.
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The isothermal growth of the modulated structure and the structural dependence for the

yield stress of aged Ni-10 at･ % Ti alloy were investigated with X-ray diffraction method and

tensile test. The results obtained are as follows: (1) In early stage of aging, Ni･10at･ % Ti

alloys have the modulated structures, the wave length and the amplitude of which increase

continously with aging. (2) The growth of the modulated structures in Ni-10 at･ % Ti alloys

are controlled
by the rate of diffusion of Ti in Ni-Ti solid solution･ (3TI Experimental results

of the yield stresses of the alloys in early stage of aging see血tO Support Cahn's theory, in

which the yield stress is glVen by an interaction between a dislocation and the periodic in･

ternal stressfield due to the compositional modulation glVe the strength.

1. Introduction

Tbere have been few reports(2) on relatiol-

between the mechanical properties and the

structural modulation of Ni･Ti alloy, conce･

ntrations of Ti in the solid solution of which

change periodically(ト4)

Cahn(5) researched theoretically a yield

stress of a modulated structure alloy from an

interaction between a dislocation and and an

internal stress丘eld due to a periodic distrib･

ution of solute atoms. According to this the-

ory, the yield stress of the modulated struc･

ture alloy lS proportional to a wave length

and a square of an amplitude of the modu･

lation if a dislocation cut through the strain

丘eld in the alloy.

Ben Israel et al(3) investgated experimen･

tally an in月･uence of the amplitude obtained

from Curel-point on the yield strength of Ni

-10
at. % Ti alloy･

Carpenter(1) attempted an

explanation of a relationship between age-

hardening and wave length, obtained from

side
bands of X･ray diffraction, of the modu-

lated structures in aged Au･Pt alloys. These

investigtions, however, may be not enough

to explain the age-hardening mechanism of

the alloys, since increments of the wave

lengths and the amplitudes during aglng are

not independent.

In this present work,血e wave length and

the amplitudes are obtained experimentally

from the profile analysts Of X-ray diffraction

and the influence of the both on the yield

strength of Ni-10 at. % Ti alloys aged at 500

-800oC
are investigated.
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2. Experimental me仙ods

Ni-10 at. % Ti alloys, prepared from 99･9

% Nickel and 99.8% sponge Titanium pow･

der in a vacuum furnace, were forged, rolled

to 1.5 mm in thickness and drawed to 0.55

mm in diameter. These specimens were aged

at 500～800oC for various time after homog･

inized at 850oC for i hr and drop-quenched.

X-ray diffractions were carried out on con･
J

dition as follows ; Ⅹ-ray : CuKα, Voltage : 38

Kv, Current ;20 mA, Scanning speed : 1/16o/

min., Receiving slit : 0.i mm and
GIMcoun･

ter.

Tensile test was carried out at room tem･

perature and the strain rate of tensile test was

1.7 × 10~ソsec.

3. Experimental results

(1) Structural changes
in aging

The
structural changes of Ni-Ti alloy has

been reported already(2,3,6)
The super-sat-

urated solid solution of the alloy was decom-

posed
to two

phases; a Ti rich zone and a

poor zone in early stage of aging. The Ti

rich zone transform to a meta-stable fcc Ni3

Ti phase continously and finally to a stable

intermetallic compound, bcp Ni3Ti phase,

while the Ti poor zone become the matrix

phase.

In early stage of the aglng for Ni･10 at･ 潔
Ti

alloy, a satelite reflection, that is, a side

band, was recognized(2). It is considered that

the Ni-10 at. % Ti alloy in this stage of ag-

ing have aumodulated structuren･ because ap-

pearence of the side band is caused by the
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modulation of the lattice spacing due to the

periodic distribution of the solute atoms in

the solid solution(7,8)
Modulated

structures

were also recognized in the observaton by the

transmission electron microscope
(2,3)

Fig. 1 shows several X･ray diffraction pro-

丘1es, (200) of Ni･10 at. % Ti
alloys aged at

600oC for various time. The Ni-Ti alloys as･

Fig. I X-ray diffractlOn Patterns Of Ni-10. 2at.

%Ti alloy quenched and annealed at

650oC for variuos time.
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quenched shows a sharp X･ray reflection pat-

tern taken from a face centred cubic lattice,

while the alloys aged the weak di圧raction

peak on the each side of the main peak, that

is, the side band. Tbe side bands move to.

wardes the maill peak and these intensities

increase
with aglllg Of the alloys as shown in

Fig. 1.

On further aging, a diffraction peack of a

fcc intermediate phase (lattice constant, 3. 580

A) appear on the low angle side of themain

peak. Tbis indicates that the modulated

structure c血angs to the intermediate phase.

(a) Wave length of the modulated structure

Tbe wave lengths of the structure are

calculated from difference of diffraction ang1

1e, 』0, between the maill peak and the side

band･ According to Daniel and Lipson(7), a

wave length in unit cell. Q, of the modulated

structure, in
which solute atoms distribute in

sinusoidal, is glVen aS follow ;

Q=
h tan 0

AO(h2+k2+12)
(1)

, where 0 is Bragg angle of the main peak

and h､ k, 1are Miller indexs
of the main

peak. E主g. 2 shows changes of the wave

length
of the Ni･10.1 at. % and Ni-9.7 at. %

Ti alloys aged at 550oC, 600oC and650oC for

various time. The wave lengths increase iIl

proportional to 3rd power of aglng time, tl/3

(b) Amplitude of the mod山ation

Various types of the distribution of solute

atoms in the modulated structure have been

proporsed(7,8,9)
In these, Daniel and Lip-

sorI(7) model, that is, the sinusoidal distribu･

l■-
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Fig. 2 Logarithmic plot of growth of wave length in modulated structure

of Ni-10at. % Ti alloy,
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lion of the solute atoms. is said to be most

suitable by many workers(10･11･13)

According to Guinier'13'･ the fluctuations of

X-ray
scattering

factorl fn･ and of position of

n atom. xn,aregiven
by (2a) and (2b)･

fn-f[1+g sin(2 7Tna/L)] (2a)

xn- na - (Ld/27[)cos(27Tua/L) (2 b)

L is a wave length in A d is an amplitude

of the )attice constant and fg is an amplitude

of X･ray scattering
factor. From these equa一

tions. ratio of d止raction inteIISlty, Of a side

band, IhTa/L, tO a main peak､
Ih, are given

as follow(18) :
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Ih
:Ih芋a/L-1 :[g/2土Ld(h耳a/L) (2a2)-l]2 (3)

Assuming that the丘uctuations of the X-ray

scattering factor alld the lattice constant are

proportional to concentration of the solute

atom ill the solid solution, the amplitude of

concentration. A(c), is given in an equation(4).

A(c)-
- 2Jrs

-(fNi-fTi)/100
f+(Lg/a2)(h-a/L) (4)

. where fNi. fTi and i are X-ray scattering

factor of Ni. Ti and Ni-Ti alloy respectively.

Tbe~ amplitude of the modulated structure

obtained
from ratio of the intensities Is in the

Ni･10 at.% Ti alloys aged at 550oC,600oC

[o2 JO3 104 JO5

Aging Time (min.)

Fig. 3 Log-log plot of the amplitudes of the modulated structure against aging time･

Aging Time (min.)

Fig. 4 Hardness change of Ni-10.2t % Ti alloy with aging time･
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and 650oC for various time are shown in

Fig. 3. In Fig. 3, the fluctuation of thecon･

centration of the solute atoms are not used.

but the丑uctuation of the lattice constant are

used.

(2) Hardness

Fig. 4 shows change in Vicker's hardness

of Ni･10･2 at･ %Ti alloy.s during
aging at

500-800oC for various time. Hardening in

early stage of aglng are due to the structural

modulation. since in this stage only side bat

nds are recognized. Softening on overaging

is thought to be due to precipitation of a

preclpitates,符Iphase(4,14)

(3) Yield
stresses

The stress-strain curves of the Ni-10 at. %
Ti

alloys do not show clear yield phenomena

such as yield dropplng but a smooth parab･

ola. The yield strengths of the aged alloys

are considerably
high in

comparison of the

as-quenched alloy, but the alloys are not

brittle. Changes of the yield strength (0.1

% strairl proof stress) with aging for Ni-9.6

at.%Ti alloys aged at 550, 600 and 650oC

are shown in Fig. 5.

4. DisⅦssion

(1) Structural modulation in early stage of

aglng.

It has not been evident that the formation.

mechanism of the modulated structure is

either a Nucleation-growth or a Spinodal

decomposion, nevertheless there has been

many reports in Cu-Ni-Fe, (12,15) PトAu(16) and

Ni-Al(17) alloys.

Growth of the wave length is
able to be

indicated often as follow ;
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L7n- Lom-K(t-to) (5)
･

where L is the wave length of the modul･

ated structure, t is aglng time and m, K are

constats. Slopes of the straight lines in Fig.

2 give m-3. Ardell et al(17) reported m-3

for growth of the wave length in Ni･6.7 wt.

% Al modulated structure alloy. When the

precipitates coagulate on a mechanism of

Ostward growth(18･19･20), that is, small preci-

pitate particles solute into the matrix and

re･precipitate on the interface of large parti-

cles of the precipitates, the rate of growth

are said to be proportional to tl/3. Therefore,

the growth of the modulated structure in this

Ni-10 at. %Ti alloys in the present work

may be also explained by the Ostward gro･

wtb. There have been, however, many re･

ports in which m is not equal to 3. For in-

stance, Cu･5 at. %Ti alloy(21), of wbicb ag･

ing processes are similiar to the Ni-10 at. %
Ti alloy in the present work, shows m-3.

In Au-Pt alloy(16), m is changed from3.2 to

9.3
with variation of Pt content.

In Fe-Ni-Ti

side band alloy(22), m is 2, and further there

is a report(2) in which m is 6.6 for Ni-Ti

alloy being same alloy-system in the present

work. Therefore, it is thought to be too

haste to conclude that a mechanism of gro･

wth of the modulated structure in Ni･10 at.

% Ti alloy is the Ostward growth.

Fig. 6 shows changes of the wave lengtbs

in Ni･10 at. % Ti
alloys as a function of tl/3.

Three straight lines converge to the wave

length, zero, and so it is anticipated that the

critical size of the embryo is very small.

These phenomenon is not contradictory to

reports(2,8), in which Ni･Ti alloy decomposes

As W.Q.10 10Z

Aging Time (min.)

Fig. 5 Yield strength of Ni･9. 6at. %Ti alloy aged at

103

550oC′～650oC for variuos time.
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Fig. 6 Increment of wave lenght as a function of tl/8･

spinodally to two phases･

Maximum amplitude obtained experimenta一

Iy is 0.013 A as shown
in Fig. 3. Thisvalue

is not equal to difference of lattice constant.

o.o22 A, betwee□ tbe super･saturated solid

solution,
3. 558 A, and the intermediate phase

γ', 3.580 A. Therefore, the maximum ampli･

tude obtained experimentally does not reach

to Ti concentration in γ'pbase.
1n our in･

vestigation of Cu･5 at. % Ti alloy, the maxi･

mum amplitude obtained experimentally
is

about equaJ
to the difference of the lattice

constant between the super･saturated solid

solution and the intermediate phase(21). Con-

tinous transition of the modulated structure

to the intermediate phase in the Cu-5 at. %

Ti alloy lS able to be observed with X･ray

diffraction method. 1n Ni110 at. %Tj alloy

of the present work, however, the growth of

the amplitude of the structural modulation
is

slower than that of the wave length as sho･

wn in Fig. 2 and 3, and so that before the

amplitude grow up to the Ti concentration

of the intermediate phase, the wave length

reach to the size on which the side bands

are able not to be observed, because of over･

1aplng Of the side
band and the main peak･

An activation energy, 61.4 Kcal/mol, for

growth of wave length is calculated from the

relation between aglng time up to 100 unit

cells of the wave length and reclprOCal aglng

temerature. The energy for the growth of

amplitude is also same values･ These values

are equal to the activation energy for 亡be

diffusion of Ti in Ni-Ti solution, 61.4 Kcal/

mol obtained
by Swalin et al(23) Therefore,

the growth of the modulated structure
is

thought to be con,trolled by rate of the volu･

me diffusion of Ti atoms.

(2) Structural modulation and yield stress

Age･bardening in early stage for Ni-10 at･

% Ti alloys are due to the structural modula･

tion. Theoretical analysュs Of the yield stress

have come through Cahn(5), and experimental

investigations have carried out by Ben israel

et al(3), and Carpenter(1).but these investigat･

ions supported to Cahn's theory lnSufhciently･

According to Cabn (5)
, sinusoidal distribution
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of solute atoms in 'a
modulated structure is

glVen aS follw ;

C-Co- A(L)sin(27TX/L) (6)

, where
C is concentration of solute atoms,

Co is average concentration of solute atoms.

A(L) is amplitude of the modulaiton when

the wave length is L, and x is distance
alo･

ng <100>･ A dislocation in a modulated

structure experiences a force
shown

in
equa-

tion (7)froIⅥ the internal stresses due to the

sinusoida] distribution of solute atoms.

bqn-JW3 AebE
sin(27Ty'/J6工)sin

x (27TX'/J豆L) (7)

, where ♂ is in internal stress, Il is unit

vector in the slip plane, b is a Burger's vec･

tor, E is a Young's modulus. e-(1/a)(da/dc)

(ais a lattice
constant), and x′ and y′ are

distance along [110] and [112] respectively.

Working out the equation(7), yield stress is

given as an
equation(8), when A'-EL/27TT<1

(T; line tension of a dislocation), that is, a

dislocation
shear the stress丘eld.

J- (A2e2E2Lb)/(6ヽ/6-7TT) for a screw

dislocation, (8 a)

J-(A2e2E2Lb)/(2ヽ/67TT) for an edge

dislocation. (8 b)

Fig. 7 shows changes of the yield stress (0. 1

% proof stress) as a function of A2L for Nil

10 at. %Ti alloy aged at 600oC for various

time. The yield stresses are proportional to

A2L iIコShort time of aging and the slope of

the straight line is nearly equal to that of

Cahn's theoretical. Therefore, it is conside-

red that the experimental results in early

stage of aglng Support Cahn's theory(5). In
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later stage, however, the experimental res-

ults do not support Cahn's theory. As shown

in Fig. 7, The increment
of the yield stres･

ses are delayed on A2L, 80-100 and after the

`delaylng pOint' the yield stresses increase

slowly. The amplitudes in the lattice
modu-

lation at the delaying point are 0. 009-0. 01 A.

As the lattice constant of Ni-Ti
solid soluti.

on increase 3.33×10-3 A with 1
at.%Ti,

the amplitudes at the delaylng point are 2.7

-3.0 at. % Ti. Therefore, the concentration

of Ti in the Ti rich region is 12.3-12.6 at.

%Ti and
in poor region is6.6-6.9at. %Ti,

because average concentration of Ti in this

alloy is 9.6 at. %Ti. This
concentration of

Ti in the poor reglOn is nearly equal to the

solibility limit of Ti in the Ni solid solution

at aglng temperature 550-650oC on the Ni-

Ti
phase diagram. Therefore, the amplitu-

des are able to grow symmetrically in the

rich reglOnS till the amplitudes reach to the

delaylng
point. After the delaying

point,

however, the amt)litudes in the poor region

are able to grow no longer and the increment

of amplitude keep on only in the rich reglOn.

Concequently the sinusoidal distribution of

Ti atoms tend to cbage a rectangular distri･

bution. 1n this case, supplying of Ti
atoms

for increment of the amplitude in the rich

reglOn must be carried from the skirts of the

rich reglOnS because the concentration of Ti

in the poor reglOn decrease no longer. There-

fore, volume
fraction of the Ti rich region

decrease with aglng. Theories of yield stress

for this case, have been reported by many
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Fig. 7 Relation between A2Q alld yield strength for Ni･9.6at. %Ti alloy

aged at 600oC. Q-wave length, and A-amplitude in A.
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workers(24,25) and in these theories the yield

stresses are a function of the volume fraction

of the precipitates. It is considered that the

yield stresses of Ni･10 at. % Ti alloys in the

present work decrease with aglng after the

delaylng
point,

if
considering these pheno･

mena from a stand point of only volume

fraction
of the precipitates. Actually, the

yield stresses may increase slightly for the

increment
of the interface energy

between

the Ti rich reglOn and matrix, and also the

increment of the shear modulus of the rich

reglOn.

5. Conclusion

Tbe isothermal growth of the modulated

structure and the structural dependence for

the yield stress of aged Ni-10 at. %Ti alloy

was investigated with X･ray diffraction me･

bod
and tensile test. Tbe

results obtained

are as follows :

(1) In early stage of aging, Ni-10 at. %Ti

alloys have the modulated structures, the

wave length and the amplitude of which

increase continously with aglng.

(2) The
growth of the modulated struc･

tures in Ni･10 at. % Ti alloys are controlled

by rate of the diffusion of Ti in Ni･Ti solid

solution.

(3) Experimental results of the yield stres･

ses of Ni-10 at. %Ti alloy in early stage of

aglng Seem tO Support
Cahn's theory, in

which an interaction beween a dislocation

and the periodic internal stress
丘eld due to

the compositional modulation.
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